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FACULTY & STAFF UPDATE 
 
New Faculty and Staff  Please welcome the following 
faculty and staff  to our college: 
•  Philip Sylvester, Kent County Agriculture Agent 
•  Mallory Vogl, New Castle County 4-H Agent 
•  Scott Wright, Carvel REC Research Associate (effective 

5/16/11) 
 
Searches in Progress  The following searches are now 
underway and are in various states of  completion:  
•  Integrative Food Animal Biologist/ANFS 
•  Pathologist/ANFS 
•  Assistant Professor (Soils)/PLSC (offer pending) 
•  Replacement for Dr. Dave Hansen (Soils)/(search 

committee finalizing ad) 
•  Assistant Professor (Wildlife Ecology)/ENWE 
•  Lab Coordinator/ANFS 
•  Associate Dean of  Extension/CoopExt 
 
Extension promotions effective July 1, 2011: 
•  Nancy Gregory –Extension Associate IV 
•  Ernesto Lopez – Extension Specialist II 
•  Carrie Murphy – Extension Agent IV 
•  Laurie Wolinski – Extension Associate III 
  
Research promotions effective July 1, 2011: 
•  Mayumi Nakano – Research Associate III 
•  Barbara Scott – Research Associate III 
•  Adrienne Shearer – Associate Scientist 
 
Faculty promotions effective September 1, 2011: 
•  Titus Awokuse – (FREC) Professor and Chair 
•  Susan Barton – (PLSC) Associate Professor 
•  Vince LaRiccia – (FREC) Professor 
•  Kent Messer – (FREC) Associate Professor 
•  Janine Sherrier – (PLSC) Professor 
•  Christopher Williams – (ENWE) Associate Professor 

RESEARCH 
 

Between 2007-2009, CANR researchers were awarded 
$97M in funding.  The total amount of  CANR grants 
and contracts awarded and pending in 2010-2011 is 
approximately $20.8M with USDA comprising roughly 
$16M and other funding sources (DNREC, DDA, 
other state of  DE, NSF and other minor sources) 
contributing the remainder.   
 
Major competitive research awards for 2010-2011 
include:  

•  Dr. Charles Bartlett (ENWE) $488K 

•  Dr. Eric Benson (BREG) - $416K 

•  Dr. Pam Green (PLSC) - $890K 

•  Dr. Kali Kniel (ANFS) - $445K 

•  Dr. Blake Meyers (PLSC) - $535K 

•  Dr. Eric Wommack (PLSC) - $535K 

•  Cooperative Extension Agriculture, Environment, 
Family and Youth - $1.6M 

 

CANR USDA AFRI Research Awards in 2010-2011 
include: 

•  Dr. Haigiang Chen (ANFS) - $5M Inactivation of  
Enteric Foodborne Viruses in High Risk Foods by Non-
thermal Processing Technologies (Cornell, USDA ARS, 
Delaware State, Cincinatti Children’s Hospital, Ohio 
State, University of  RI) 

•  Dr. Carl Schmidt (ANFS) - $4.5M Adapting Chicken 
Production to Climate Change through Breeding (Iowa 
State, NC State) 

•  Dr. Randall Wisser (PLSC) - $4.2M Analysis of  Clinal 
Variation in Maize: Implementation of  an Experimental 
Framework for Studying Crop Adaptation (Texas A&M, 
USDA ARS, University of  WI-Madison)  

 

Feeding the world. Protecting the planet. !

**The newest issue of  the UD Research magazine is 
available online at http://www.udel.edu/researchmagazine.  



ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
 

Admissions and Recruitment  Current enrollment in CANR is approximately 715 undergraduates (majority ANFS) 
and 141 graduate students (majority FREC).  For 2011, CANR is looking at enrollment of  128 new freshmen, up 8% 
from 2010, with an average SAT of  1192 and GPA of  3.8.  We anticipate 40-50 transfer students as well.  
 
New Interdisciplinary Water Science & Policy Degrees: The UD Faculty Senate has approved masters and doctoral 
programs in “Water Science and Policy.”  The new degrees will be interdisciplinary, with Shreeram Inamdar currently 
serving as the program director.  The new program will train students to think broadly across disciplines and 
simultaneously possess a depth of  knowledge to address important water issues. 
 
Internships  The college continues its work to expand experiential learning opportunities for students. CANR now has 
administrative privileges from UD Career Services on the Blue Hen Jobs database. The CANR internships website links 
directly to this database now.     In addition, the kiosk in the Townsend Hall Commons has been dedicated to internships 
information. In 2011, two new internship programs were initiated: the Farm to School Collaborative and SENSEable 
Design (the 21st century veterinary clinic).  If  you have any suggestions for internship opportunities please contact 
Ashley Fry (afry@udel.edu), Graduate Assistant, CANR Office of  Academic Programs.  
 
Department of  Bioresources Engineering  After careful review and consideration of  the undergraduate academic 
program in Engineering Technology (ET), the research and teaching interests of  the faculty, future plans, and the 
mission of  the University and the College of  Agriculture and Natural Resources, the BREG faculty have recommended 
that the BREG department be disbanded and that the ET major be discontinued.  The ET program will be phased out 
over the next 4-5 years in such a way that current students in the program are given ample opportunity to complete their 
degrees.  Faculty who currently hold positions in the department will continue to teach courses in the major during this 
implementation period, but will soon become official members of  other departments in the college or university and will 
retain joint appointments in BREG.  Once the ET program has been phased out, the BREG department will be officially 
disbanded.  
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International efforts include ongoing programs with China Agricultural 
University (CAU) in Beijing, China; ICRISAT (International Crops 
Research Institute in the Semi-Arid Tropics) in Patancheru, India; and 
Federal University of  Larvas in Brazil.  CANR international graduate 
education grants have supported faculty visits to establish partnerships 
focused on graduate education. To date nine CANR faculty have visited 
universities and research centers in Brazil, China, Italy, Philippines, and 
Scotland.    From August 21st-24th, CANR will host the 4th International 
Nutrient Management Symposium co-sponsored by CAU, Wageningen 
University, DENIN and others. The global theme will focus on advances in 
science, technology and policy to meet food security and environmental 
quality needs in the 21st century. For college support in starting new 
international initiatives, contact Dr. Tom Sims (jtsims@udel.edu).  

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
 

Agriculture and Environment  Recent equine programs have focused on:  a two-part workshop series to assist 4-H 
leaders in teaching their youth about horse conformation and evaluation; and a planned equine science focus area for the 
2011 New Castle County Day Camps.  The UD Equine blog is up and running.  An equine needs assessment was 
conducted of  over 114 horse owners/enthusiasts.  Efforts are underway to update the agronomic crop budget tools 
for growers, loan officers, and educators. Extension ornamental horticulture agents have been working with a master’s 
student in PLSC to develop a project to incorporate sustainable landscape practices on the Laird campus and are 
working with Dow Chemical to establish sustainable practices on their campuses.  Ornamental IPM has developed and 
implemented greenhouse IPM education programs. Maryland Pesticide Safety Extension Program has developed a 
cooperative agreement with UD IPM, whereas MD coordinator Amy Brown will serve as coordinator for both states. In 
2010, the Plant Diagnostic Clinic diagnosed over 600 routine plant samples (2516 total samples) as a service to 
Delaware agriculture. A Farm Bill sponsored survey for plum pox virus showed no presence of  the virus in any peach 
plantings throughout the state.  Produce Food Safety Training Sessions (GAPs and GIPs) were continued in 2011 
through successful partnerships between UD Extension, DDA, and FVGAD.   NCC’s Extension Horticulture agent is 
actively working with the Delaware Center for Horticulture on a number of  community gardening projects.  School 
gardening programs have also expanded. New Castle County Master Gardeners have expanded their teaching and 
demonstration gardens, complete with green roof  modules on a new arbor, a bio swale, native plant garden, vegetable 
garden, and compost demonstration site. An in-house open house for UD and CANR personnel will be held on June 
15th from 5-7 pm.  30 new Master Gardener volunteers will graduate on June 1, bringing the NCC MG count to ~125. 
This year marks the second year of  DE/MD Annie’s Project; program were offered at 6 sites, with a total of  71 farm 
women enrolled. Vegetable IPM Program – Soil Health project is expanding to assist producers in reducing 
compaction to improve management of  soil borne diseases and alternatives for nematode management through 
classroom and on-farm demonstration programs. This program is being expanded in 2011 to develop on farm 
prescriptive plans for soil health improvement and increase NRCS interaction and input.    
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LAND AND FACILITIES 
 

UDairy Creamery   The UDairy Creamery store and processing facility opened its doors at a ribbon cutting on Ag Day. 
Business hours are Monday through Friday from 8am to 6pm; starting Memorial Day weekend, hours will be 9am to 
8pm and Saturday-Sunday noon to 8pm.  Products for sale besides ice cream include milkshakes, coffee drinks, bottled 
sodas and teas, t-shirts, travel mugs, plush cows, as well as blankets and yarn made from the wool of  UD’s sheep. For 
more details on the Creamery, visit http://ag.udel.edu/creamery.   
 
Land Restoration and Water Quality  BMPs established on the Newark farm since 2006 to protect water quality and 
restore natural resource areas (restored landfill, wetlands, stream restoration, stormwater BMPs, floodplain wetland) are 
continually being monitored and managed as appropriate. The most recent project was the installation of  a new 
stormwater bioretention retrofit next to Fischer Greenhouse.   
 
Garden for the Community  The Garden for the Community is gearing up for its third year of  growing fresh produce 
for the Food Bank of  Delaware’s hunger relief  efforts. The first volunteer planting days will be held on May 13-14 (rain 
dates May 20-21). Two new garden interns have been selected to work throughout the summer. Visit 
http://ag.udel.edu/communitygarden for more information. 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION (cont.) 
 

4-H  The Tech Wizards program is being implemented statewide. This is a mentoring program supported via grant 
funds from the Office of  Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention that is built around teaching technology skills to 
youth. 4-H has also received funding from Adobe to implement the Youth Voices project which provides a technology 
based method for allowing kids to have their voice heard through the use of  videography.. Two UD Extension staff  
members will be going to Adobe HQ in San Jose, CA this May to receive training. Upon their return, this program will 
be implementation statewide.  The Engaging Youth Serving Community will be implemented in 5 downstate sites 
(Milford, Laurel, Seaford, Indian River schools) and Kimmytown, a Hispanic community in Georgetown. Youth in those 
locations will conduct Issues Forums and subsequently implement action plans in their communities.  The two tobacco 
prevention programs continue to have huge positive impacts. Botvin and Health Rocks will reach over 3000 kids this 
year. A new strategy we’ll be using at the state fair will allow us to donate about 40% of  the fresh vegetable to the Food 
Bank after they are judged. Last year we donated well over 1000 pounds of  vegetables after the fair. The Nemours 
Garden is being expanded this year so that will also increase our contributions to the Food Bank.	  The National 4-H 
Council has launched a new initiative, The Revolution of  Responsibility.  Go to the National 4-H Council webpage      
(http://www.4-H.org) to view amazing videos featuring 4-H youth bringing leadership to their communities.   
 
Family and Consumer Sciences  The FCS team just received UD IRB approval to participate in the Tufts University 
research study "Strong Women Healthy Hearts" that we hope to conduct state wide by the end of  the year. The FCS 
team in Delaware has been asked to support child care trainings as per a Department of  Defense initiative, involving a 
total of  13 states. Eleven Master Foods Educators graduated from training in the winter of  2011 and have already 
started volunteering with the existing group at events such as Eat Smart for a Healthy Heart, DuPont employee food 
safety event and Dow Health and Safety Display.  Eighty people attended the Brain Healthy Lifestyle conference.  A 
ten-hour Money Series was conducted at Limin House, Goodwill and Canaan Baptist Church per a request from the 
Delaware Money School.  The Two Cent Tips newsletter continues to be produced monthly.  Family Meal workshops 
using funding from the Fund for Women have been completed in 3 housing authority sites, Clarks Corner, Mifflin 
Meadows and Liberty Court.  Healthy Habits online training for childcare providers was conducted again this spring.  

OTHER UPDATES 
 

Alumni  Formerly called Forum and Reunion Weekend, Alumni Weekend 2011 will be held June 3-5.  CANR will 
sponsor a CANR alumni reception at Kildare’s, 2 healthy eating cooking demonstrations, and 3 behind the scenes tours/
tastings at the UDairy Creamery.  For information visit http://www.udconnection.com.  Nominations for the 2011 
CANR Alumni Awards are due to Dr. Tom Sims no later than May 23rd.  
 
Blue Hen Blankets and Yarn  The second round of  blankets and yarn made from the wool of  CANR’s flock of  
Dorset sheep are now available for sale in the UDairy Creamery. Visit www.ag.udel.edu/wool for details.  
 
Ag Day 2011  Attendance at this year’s Ag Day, held Saturday, April 30, was estimated to be near 5,000 visitors, similar to 
the 2010 event. For photos and videos from the event visit the Ag Day website at http://ag.udel.edu/agday.    
 
Information Technology  IT is strongly encouraging that all employees maintain passwords and pin codes on all 
computers and mobile devices.  All of  the UD wireless routers in TNS have been upgraded. 
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